
tire fir Pimples
Gently smear the face with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, but do not rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with Cu-
TICURA SOAP and hot water. and bathe
freely for some minutes. Repeat this
treatment morning and evening. Use
CUTICURA SOAP alone, with hot water,
at other times, as often as agreeable.

. B-A sluggish cnndition of the stomach
bowels, liver, kidneys and bladder, as well as ol
the uterine functJons is often the cause of facial
eruptions which the CLrrCrIA RzsoLVa,rr PILLS
readily corrcct, while clogging of the pores or
sebaceous glands is prevented by CUrIcUA SO"
and hot water.
Sold throughout the world.

Independent
OiI Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST GRADES
OF LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES.

One of Washington's
New Industries.

WE SELL PERFECT LUBRICATION.

Why you should buy our Oils and Greases:

Because they contain the best stocks, far above
the average.

Because the animal matter we use is acidless and
pure.

Because all of our oils and greases are made from
Pennsylvania crude.

Because our oils have inspired complete confidence.
Because they meet the engineer's requirements

better than any other oils.
Because they are the best all-round oils ever

offered in this or any other market.
Because each gallon is worth three gallons of any

other oil.
Because when you buy our oils you get perfect

lubrication.
We handle wiping-waste in carload lots, keep all

grades and can give you attractive prices and
prompt delivery. We are independent of any trust
er monopoly.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
FIRST AND "M" STS. N.E. 'PHONE EAST 879-M.

oe25-tf-56

THE
POSTAL

TELERAPI co
Maintains 50 Branches In

Washington for the
Accommodation of

Its Patrons.

Telegrams and
Cablegrams to

All the World.
Main Ofiee, 1345 Penna. ave.

Telephones, Main 458 and 36.

SoiledCarpetsCleaned
by our compressed alr process saves
them for three to five more years of
usefulness-the dirt is blown, not
beaten out. We can dye new brilliance
into that faded carpet or rug of yours.
May we tell you the cost?
A. F. BORNOT & BRO.

French Sconrers and Dyers,

1103 6 Street, N. W.

I8IEkAT
when you want it, where you want It, and at
very little cost, are three of the many things
that recommend

GAS IIEATIER5
to all. They're sate and sure. No trouble,
no inconvenience. See our stock of Gas
Beaters.

Gas Appliance Exchange,
1424 New York Ave.
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Nothing can be more embar-
rassIng or humiliating

to man or woman'
than a

O RED NOSE
SRED FACE
RED VEINS

All Irritated or inflamed conditions
of the skin are speedily, permanently
and safely cured and restored to a
healthy, naitural state only wIth my
aelentfice, systematIc thorough treat.
snents and operations. Thirty years*
practical ee. Calls or write

orS9to 6 week das

ohn H. Woodbury D. I.,
IHAW & BEltRY BLDG.
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SOLDIER AND CIviLMA
CoL Robert Boyd, Prominent

Citizen, Fuses Away.
AN EMINENT MASON
ONE OF THE ORIGINAL DEFEND-

EBS OF THE UNION.

Funeral Services Over Rmains Under

Auspices of the Fraternity and
With Military Honors.

Col. Robert Boyd, prominent as a soldier
and business man of the District for more
than half a century, died at his home, 1805
H street northwest, last night about 10
o'c!ock. Colonel Boyd was seventy-one
years of age, and his entire life had been
spent in promoting the business interests of
the city of Washington. Funeral services
will be held by Rev. Randolph H. McKim,
D. D., over his remains at his late residence
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The funeral
will be conducted according to the rites of
the Masonic fraternity, of which Colonel
Boyd was a distinguished member, and will

be attended by a detachment from the D. C.
N. G.. which will act as escort to Oak Hill
cemetery, wiiere the interment will take
place. Delegations from the various vet-
eran organizations with which Colonel Boyd
was affiliated will albo attend. The arrange-
ments for the funeral, as they may affect
these latter organizations, will be completed
at a meeting to be held tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock at the National Rifles' Armory.
Members of the Potomac Light Guards of
1861, the 1st Battalion, District of Columbia
Volunteers of 1861, and the surviving ofli-
cers and members of the 1st and 2d Regi-
ments, District of Columbia Volunteers,
1861 to 1865, will attend this meeting.
Colonel Boyd was born in this city In

1833, of Scotch parentage. The old home-
stead of his family stood for years at the
corner of 20th and K streets northwest,
then Included in what was known as the
first ward. He was educated in the public
schools of the District, and at the age of
eighteen years was apprenticed to a tinner,
with whom he worked three years jo learn
his trade. On becoming a journeyman work-
man he secured employment at the plumb-
ing establishment then conducted by the
late John W. Thompson, where he met the
late Alexander R. Shepherd, also an -em-
ploye of Mr. Thompson, and between them
an intimate friendship sprang up.

Removes to Nebraska.
The District seemed too small for his

activities, however, and Colonel Bo'd es-
sayed to establish himself in Omaha, Neb.,
in 1857. The climate of that section did not
agree with his health, however, and he re-
turned to the District within a very short
time and established himself in business in
Georgetown. Colonel Boyd was a Union
man from the beginning of the controversy
regarding the right of secessin, and when
Fort Sumpter was fired on he promptly vol-
unteered on the federal side. He organized
the old Potomac Light Guards and with
himself as captain offered .the services of
the command to President Lincoln at the
first call for troops. The offer was accept-
ed and Captain Boyd and his company were
marched into Virginia for three months'
service. At the end of this time he was
active in the organization of the first bat-
talion of District of Columbia volunteers
and enlisted with the battalion as captain
of company A for three years. Colonel
Boyd proved himself to be one of the brav-
est soldiers in the army and was several
times congratulated for his coolness and
courage by his brigade and division com-
manders.
He participated in every battle in which

the District troops were engaged and rose
to the rank of lieutenant colonel. When
the first and second regiments of District
of Columbia volunteers were consolidated
through the decimation of their ranks in
battle, Colonel Boyd was placed In com-
mand of the remnants with the rank of
lieutenant colonel. At the close of the war
he returned to this city and established
himself in businese on 9th street northwest.
He maintained his business at this place
until a little more than two years ago
when he retired on a comfortasble com-
petence after a successful business life of
thIrty-five years.

Declined Political Preferment.
During his lifetime Colonel Boyd steadily

refused to accept any political preferment.
He declined a commission in the regular
army at the close of the war and later
declined the commissionership of the Dis-
trict of -Col-umbia. He was, however, a very
important factor in the promotion of the
financial and business institutions of the
city. He was one of the organizers and
a director of the United Statee Electric
Lighting Company and has been at one
time or another a director in half a dozen
business concerns.
Col. Boyd was one of the best known

members of the Masonic fraternity in the
District. He was, at the time of his death,
senior past commander of .Washington
Comnmandery, K. T., and a member of the
Grand Commandery of the jurisdiction. He
was a life member of Dawson Lodge of
Master Masons and a member of Alms
Temple, Mystic Shrine, Col. Boyd was also
closely connected with several of the patri-
otic and veteran organisations. He was a
member of the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion and a prominent member of the or-
ganisatione which have kept together the
District of Columbia volunteers of 1861-65.
As a business man Col. Boyd showed

strong indivIdualIty and character. He was
of commanding and distinguished appear-
ance and yet wIthal kindly and honest in
his dealings with every one. He was a
careful, painstaking business man, and his
word was regarded as being as trustworthy
as his bond,
Col. Boyd was married in 1851 to Ann

Elisabeth Bitner of this city. The grand-
parents of Mrs. Boyd removed to this city
when the government established itself here
In 1800,-and occupied premises 1806 H. street
northwest, the house in whiich Col. Boyd
died, and which .never n===e) out of. the
possession of the family. Mrs. Boyd died in
-265 leaving, beid. her husband, nine chil-
dren--uix daughters sad.three sons. One of
the daughters was Mrs. William H. Mc-
Knight, wife of a well knowrn loeal grocer,
and another became the wife of Mr. George
W. Evh.ns, the disburning officer of the In-
terior Department. The sons are Robert E.Bo,yd, William G. BoyE and Frank Boyd,
all of whom are in busn= here.

The Eetter Way.
Fream the (icage Pest.
"Never marry a girl for mioney."
"No?"
"Certainly net. When you find an heiress

just shine up to her flather~ and thenlim-Saar him in somne ki of a stock transse-

ALEXAND]IA 4FA
INmRRAZU OF INT2BMBT IN 20-

POSED GMONA'PO.

Arrangements Being Nade for Wash-
ington's Birthday Anniversary--

General and Personal.

Evening Star Bureau.
701 King street,
Bell 'Phone 106,

AXANDRIA, Va., February 13, 190L
The annouricement that Governor Mon-

tague will attend the celebration in Alex-
andria February 23 In honor of Washing-
ton's birthday has increased the general in-
terest among citizens in the occasion. The
Invitation for the chief executive to be pres-
ent was presented yesterday afternoon by a

special committee, consisting of Mr. Harry
Hammond, a member of the executive com-

mittee; State Senator S. R. Donohoe and
Delegate James R. Caton. The success of
the committee's mission was wired to this
city by Mr. Hammond as soon as the gov-
ernor's acceptance had been received.
At a meeting held last night the members

of the old Friendship fire engine company
decided to place their engine In the parade.
It will be decorated for the occasion, and
will be drawn by four steeds. The parade
executive committee will open headquarters
tomorrow In the rooms of the Business
Men's League, corner of King and Wash-
ington streets. Some of the members will
be present for the transaction of business
connected with the celebration from 3
o'clock in the afternoon until 10 o'clock at
night.

Police Court Trial a Bar.
In the corporation court yesterday after-

noon Temple Wilson, colored, was arraign-
ed before Judge Louis C. Barley on two in-
dictments for malicious assault. Only one
case came to trial on its merits, the other
indictments being quashed. The first in-
dictment charged the defendant with cut-
ting a man named Eton Williamson in a
saloon conducted by James Kelly, on Upper
King street. On this charge and on the
charge of assaulting another man at the
same place and at the same time Wilson
had been tried before Mayor Simpson in
the police court, and the aggregate punish-
ment, in default of fine, was six months
in the city jail. Later the grand jury took
the case up and reported an Indictment
along with that charging Wilson with ma-
liciously assaulting a colored nan named
"Nick" Parker. . When the prisoner was
arraigned on the first charge yesterday
afternoon his counsel contended that the
court had no jurisdiction In the matter, as
it had been disposed of by Mayor Simpson.
This position was sustained by Judge Bar-
ley, who granted the motion to quash the
indictment. The other charge was tried
before a jury, which returned a verdict of
not guilty. Wilson was then remanded to
jail to serve out the balance of his term
Imposed in the police court.

Death of George Monroe.
Mr. George 0. Monroe, a well-known resi-

dent of this city, died this morning at the
Alexandria Hospital. Although he had been
In Ill health for some time his death was

unexpected by lis relatives and friends.
Up to a few days ago he appeared to have
his usual strength, but yesterday he be-
came considerably worse and was con-
veyed to the hospital. Mr. Monroe was
about forty-seven years of age, and was
unmarried. He was a brother of Mr. Rob-
ert L. Monroe and Mr. Samuel L. Monroe,
clerk of the city gas works. Several years
ago he held a responsible position in the
office of the Norfolk and Western Railroad
Company in Roanoke, and at one time was
employed by the Southern Railroad Com-
pany. Recently his failing health com-
pelled him to retire from active business.He was a member of Alexandria Washing-
ton Lodge of Masons and also of the Bach-elor's Club. He was one of the members of
the original Alexandria Light Infantry, anda,t the -time of his death was a member of
the veterans' association of that company.
The funeral arrangements will be completed
later.

Brief Mention.
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs.

Jane Boush, whose death occurred Wednes-
day morning, took place this afternoon at
her late residence on South Pitt street.
Rev. P. P. Phillips of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church conducted the services, and the in-
terment was made in Ivy Hill cemetery.
Jonah Beraheimer, who conducts a store

at the corner of King and Lee streets, re-
ported at the police station this morning
that his store had been entered last night
,nd robbed. He said that two pistols and
some small change 'had been taken. It was
his opinion that the thief had gotten in
through an upper window by means of a
ladder.
A literary meeting will be held this even-ing at the M. E. Church South under the

auspices of the literary department of the
E'pworth League. A special program has
been prepared. Among those who are ex-
pected to take part is Rev. E. V. Registeraf Baltimore, formerly pastor of the church.
He will deliver a lecture.

THE GOOD TEMPLAR.

Grand Lodge Executive Committee-
Local Lodge Program.

The executive committee of the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars held its second
sessIon of the season Wednesday evening at
the residence of John Bryson, grand secre-
tary, 714 12th street northeast. Grand Chief
Templar S. W. Russell presided, and Miss
Laura E. Bryson, past grand secretary, re-
corded the proceedings. The chairman gave
a general review of conditions of the order
In the District, and made recommendations
for a div.ision of labor in aid of different
Lodges. The recommendations were adopted.
The grand secretary reported upon existing
conditions and needs of Manila Lodge, as
learned from recent correspondence, and the
grand templar and grand secretary were In-
structed to act conjointly to assist the is-
land lodge. Grand Vice Templar Mrs. Al-
verda Cogswell, Grand Counsellor I. L.
Corby and Grand Marshal Forest D. Yo-

well each reported from their respective dIs-

tricts and made recommendations which
were adopted.
The grand templar described at some

length things seen and heard in a recent
tajoit lodge meeting 'at Falls Church, and

asked the indorsement of promises he felt

authorized to make on behalf of the order
In Washington to help the Good Templars
in Virginia in securing pending legislaition
In which they were mutually interested.
Such iudorsemnent was given.
The opening official visitation of the year,

'to be had with Minnehaha Lodge next
Tuesday evening, was considered, an-I spe-
cial work for the general good of the order
was arranged for. At the conclusion Lt it.s
business, the hostess and her daughte- i-

vited ile commiittae to the dining hall,

where refreshments were served.
There was a large attendance at the reg-

ular meeting of Minnehaha Lodge of Good
Templars last Tuesday evening. Miss Agnes
Pollock, chief templar, presided. In the
business routine Miss Nellie Smith of a
special committee made final report of .ar-
rangements for a benefit to be given the
anti-saloon_league. The-usual intermission
was taken, after which the chair announced
the new committee appointments.
The gQod of the or4er, in charge of Chair-

man Jessup, included readings by Mrs.
Dimmick and Messrs. Dinsmore, Millican,
Pierce and Dimmick, and songs and chorusesby the lodge. Minnehaba will receive a visit
from the officers of the Grand, Lodge at its
next meeting.

First Aid to Injured.
rem the anslaelpbia Rec.rd.
In several elties the police have been

thoroughhy instructed in the first aid to
the injure& Their service. has been such
as ta pal' for the cost of the training. The
proposttlon that all trainana should take
lessons in caring for the injured is ob-riously eound. There is rarely .a train
wrsek which does net have its list of in-
jured who die for lack of kmounte intel-
lgent attention.~ The oRfer of the ,Tefer-sen Mefeal Co t instituti 'a freeemmrs in seek ren to aU ttiaame isI~m.an is oe which bould be aaa&teswRil he presmptr soce&In-.

ee,the rairroa' ometdal, have sienedr ex-r
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Effort to8e Mone*-o the
8trioke People.

R. -8 OM MIMSIOT
BE T~ TATrION.

Graphic Dalep of Conditions
Among the Starving People-

6,000,000 3equired.

Dr. C. J. Sorsen, *urgeon-in-chief of the
IMorthern Michigan General Hospital; and
chairman of the national Finland central
relief committee of the United States, ar-
rived in Washingto4 this rorning for the
purpose of consulting with Senators Bur-
rows and Alger of Michigan ard Nelson of
Minnesota, on the general subject of afford-
ing aid to the famine-stricken residents of
Finland, and particularly as to the possibili-
ty of fetting ocean transportation for the
grain and flour which is being contributed
by .the farmers of that nationality in this
country. The northwestern railroads have
agreed to transport these supplies over
their lines free of cost during the period
within the 20th and 29th of February.
Dr. Sorsen related the tale of~the Finland

famine briefly to a Star reporter this morn-
ing. The famine .district has a population
of 400,000 people, he said, and at the pres-
ent time 100,000 of these are entirely desti-
tute, and there are: nine long months yet
to intervene before another crop can be
harvested. The cold of last season is en-
tirely the cause of the distress. The spring
last year was very late in Finland, Norway
and Sweden. In the greater part of Fin-
land sowing of rye, barley and oats could
not take place before late in June. On ac-
count of the long-continued, heavy, cold
rains of last summer the crops were very
slow to ripen. As most of the hayfields
and meadows of Finland are in low valleys,
along creeks and rivers, or on the shores
of the gulfs and inland lakes, on account of
the floods caused by the heavy rains hay
could not be made before the freezing of
the lakes and rivers, when the hay stood
above the ice.

Food All Destroyed.
But that hope was soon taken away, as

snow covered the ice two feet deep three
days after the freesing of the rivers and
lakes took place, and thus the food of the
cattle was destroyed. Consequently, a great
number of the small, hardy Finnish cows
had to be killed and the Finnish peasant
was deprived of his milk, a- very essential
article of food to him. His bill of fare, in
good times, consists of bread, milk, potatoes
and fish from the lakes, butter being ex-
changed for salt, coffee and sugar, with the
village trader. In very many Finnish vil-
lages pure grain is entirely unknown this
year. Bread made from the frost-bitten
grains of rye and barley is black in color,
bitter in taste and sa fragile that it crum-
'bles to pieces like clay unless mixed with
good flour. As a result of eating such
bread, thousands, of popie are already sick
with dysentery ind t'yphoid fever in the
district of Kajana. Y
Reports of the Finnish Agricultural So-

ciety shows thai out of 500 parishes. 194
are suffering from ta.e famine. Out of 140
of these parish,s only 104 had food enough
to last until Christmas last year. Accord-
ing to official reports about 400,000 people
live in the famiue-or,cken district, and
their existence depens entirely upon the
charity of others j

Failu orthe Crops.
Last summer .pnly eight to ten weeks

were free fronsAipw.. The cold, heavy
rains poured down in torrents during most
of the time, roffinthe grains and vege-
tables to the grctfmd. "Then the early frost
completed the dtstruction of crops; peas.
beans and potatbee *ere not harvested at
all. - '' -

A very vlN1d and realistic pieture of the
condition in the deep forests is presented by
the fact that thoUsandd'of young birds and
rabbits died last mmer for lack of food in
the forest. F'lowers of the wild berries
were nipped In the bud. The ptarmigan has
disappeared entirely. Wdlyes, Lnd even the
northern fox, which so earefully avoids
human dwellings, have been forced to seek
food among farm houses, because of the im-
poverished condition of the forests.
At the l3west estimate the expenses of

keeping a person in Finland for one month
are $2, and it can be readily seen that none
of the money will go to fancy. groceries.
Until the next harvest time, or August,
that is for nine long month, at this rate the
feeding of the 400,000 famished people will
amount to the enormous sum of more than
$6,000,000.

Work of Relief.
Relief work is actively going on in New

York, Chicago, St. Paul and northwestern
cities, and the fa,rrers of the latter section,
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particularly of the Finnish race, are subscrib,
ing grain and provisions. The relief commit-
tee of which Dr. Sorsen is chairman has al-
ready raised and transmitted $25,000 to
Finland. The New York contribution has
been $25,000. Chicago has sent $10,000 from
its Scandinavian residents, and contribu-
tions are being raised by the Chicago news-
papers. Pres!dent Roosevelt made a contri-
bution of $100 several days ago.
Just what can be accomplished in the

way of obtaining ocean transportation is
not yet clear. Dr. Sorsen will be in the city
several days in his efforts in this direction.

Chapin Union Meeting.
'Ihe bi-monthly meeting of Chapin Union,

W. C. T. U. was held at the W. C. T. U.
building, Wednesday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Wil-
liams stated that the monthly evening
meeting would be held Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 25, at 7:30 o'clock, and hereafter
would be held the fourth Wednesday in-
stead of the fourth Tuesday of each month.

It was announced that Mrs Cohen would
be in charge of the mothers' meeting to be
held at W. C. T. U. building. 522 6th street
northwest, next Thursday, February 19. at
2 p.m. Principal. topic, "Teaching Obedience
to Children;" the second hour, from 8 to
4, to be a social hour, and light refresh-
ments to be served by Chapin Union, under
the charge of Miss Gussie Nichols and Miss
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Gittinger. All mothers and those interested
In children were invited to attend.
Mrs. Larrick, superintendent of the flow-

er miselon, gave an account of the annual
treat given to the inmates of the alms house.

It was decided that Chapin Union shall
provide refreshments for the Wage Earn-
ers' Club. which meets at the W. C. T. U.
building, Tuesday, February 17, at 7:30
p.m. The club Is in charge of Mrs. Adams,
department superintendent.
A talk was given by Mrs. Harry Johnson,

Chapin superintendent of mothers' meetings,
entitled "Motherhood."
Among those present were: Mr M. D.

Ellis, Mrs. L. H. Mast1n, Mrs. Bradley, Mra.
M. Larr4ck, Mrs. Robert Adams, Miss Gus-
sle Nichols, Mrs. T. A. Williams and Mrs.
Emma S. Ellis. The meeting closed with a
social half hour and 14ght refreshments.

Curling and HurUng.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
Ourling, the game that was for a long

time furtively indulged in here by a few
braw laddies, has been placed on a sub-
stantial footing, with numerous well-organ-
ized teams and well-contested tournaments.
Hand ball has been wrested from the mo-
nopoly of a few professionals, and today
a hand ball court is a popular feature -of
every well-equipped athletic club. Discus
throwing, that the Grecian youths excelled
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In at the Olympian games, has recently be-
come a regularly scheduled feature of all
big athletic meetings. More recently the
royal and ancient 'game of golf has been
transplanted from the bills of Scotland
to the heights of the Hudson, where It
languished for several years under the pop-ular suspicion that it was merely a gamo
cunningly devised to lure gouty old men
into taking mijh-needed exercise. Then It
began to grow in -popular favor, until to-
day tees and putting greens dot the country
almost as thickly an base ball fields, and
$15,000,000 Is spent yearly for golfing im-
plements.
But hurling is far more ancient than any

of these. The Scotchman, proud of the aa-
tiquity of golf, points to the time-staineddocuments carefully preserved in Edin-
burgh.

In Xemory of Abraham Lincoln.
The birthday of Abraham Lincoln was

observed by a meeting held last evening
at the Nineteenth Street Baptist Church.
Rev. Walter H. Brooks, the pastor of the
church, presided, and addresses were made
by Robert T. Lewis, -Judson W. LyonL,register of the treasury, and William Dan-
cey, the recorder of deedis. In the courseof his remarks Mr. Lewis referred to Pres-
ident Roosevelt as the Abraham Lincoin
of the present day.
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